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KUWAIT: Lexus International has recently announced the
six finalists for the Lexus Design Award 2021, each of
whom will enjoy a once-in-a-lifetime experience and men-
torship from renowned design leaders as they prototype
their ideas with a budget of up to 3,000,000 yen (over
$28,000) per project. The finalists were selected by a dis-
tinguished jury from among 2,079 entries submitted by
creators in 66 countries. 

This year marks the ninth edition of the Lexus Design
Award, which was established to support up-and-coming
creators to demonstrate and further develop their talents.
The program recognizes fresh design talent and showcas-
es their innovations on a prominent and respected interna-
tional platform. In selecting this year’s six finalists, judges
looked for innovative ideas that embodied the three key
principles of the Lexus brand — Anticipate, Innovate, and
Captivate — with an emphasis on design that leads to a
better tomorrow. 

Lexus Design Award 2021 Finalists: 
1. CY-BO by Kenji Abe (Japan)

Sustainable, reusable packaging material that can be
assembled like cells.

2. Heartfelt by Gayle Lee and Jessica Vea (New Zealand
& Tonga, based in New Zealand)

A device that enables virtual hugs.
3. InTempo by Alina Holovatiuk (Ukraine)
Mitts that may help distract from stressful situations by

novel usage of rhythm and music.
4. KnitX by Irmandy Wicaksono (Indonesia, based in

USA)
Digital 3D knitting of functional, electronic textiles for mul-

ti-modal visual, auditory, and tactile material interac-
tion.

5. Solar Desalination Skylight by Henry Glogau (Dual
New Zealand & Austria, based in Denmark)
A device that uses seawater to create natural diffused

light, drinking water, and leftover salt for energy creation.
6. Terracotta Valley Wind by Intsui Design (China, based in

Japan)
A terracotta evaporative cooling system for subway

stations utilizing train-induced wind to function. 
Lexus Design Award 2020 judge Greg Lynn comment-

ed: “In the middle of a changing climate and a global pan-
demic, there was a predictable urgency to the problems
being addressed by the designers. Across all the proposals
we saw, there was also a humanity and intimate scale.” 

Kei Fujita, Chief Representative of Middle East &
Central Asia Representative Office, Toyota Motor
Corporation, said: “Our six finalists have embarked on an
inspiring journey as they harness their creativity to devel-
op forward-thinking solutions that can shape a better
future for all. I’m extremely impressed by the standard of
entries considering the challenges presented by the global
pandemic, an event that has truly demonstrated the impor-

tance of innovation.” 
Fujita added: “This unique platform empowers the

next generation of creators and reflects the passion for
design and craftsmanship at the heart of the Lexus brand.
I would like to thank everyone involved in the success of
the Lexus Design Award, together with our customers
around the world, for their constant support on our drive
to create amazing experiences.” 

In mid-January, the six finalists participated in a five-
day workshop with the four Lexus Design Award 2021
mentors, namely Joe Doucet, Sabine Marcelis, Mariam
Kamara, and Sputniko!. The mentors’ passion for nurtur-
ing young talent combined with a richly challenging cur-
riculum resulted in highly instructive and productive ses-
sions that fully engaged both the finalists and the mentors. 

Following the workshop, mentor Mariam Kamara
commented: “The mentoring sessions have been quite
stimulating. I was struck by the level of optimism and
commitment the finalists have shown in their designs. In
this new COVID-19 reshaped world, their vision and sen-
sitivity are a gift to us all. Each one of them was incredi-

bly passionate about their projects and demonstrated a
strong motivation to delve deeper and do the necessary
research to strengthen the final result. Though the men-
toring was remote, a combination of powerful online tools
and well-prepared finalists made for a fluid, productive,
and enjoyable process. I look forward to seeing where
they take their designs in the coming months.” 

Finalists will continue to work with the mentors
as they develop their prototypes toward the Grand
Prix selection. A judging panel featuring renowned
design leaders Paola Antonelli, Dong Gong, Greg
Lynn, and Simon Humphries will select the Grand
Prix winner in April 2021 based on their final proto-
types and presentations. 

Ooredoo takes part 
in KuwaitTech 
Virtual Event 2021
KUWAIT: Ooredoo
Telecom, the first to
introduce innovative
dig i ta l  serv ices  in
Kuwait, participated
in the KuwaitTech
Virtual Event (KTE),
Kuwait’s largest vir-
tual expo and sum-
mit, as the strategic
sponsor. The event
took place between
16 and 17 February
2021, and gathered tech-enthusiastic, devel-
opers and leading national and international
companies from different sectors in which
they demonstrated their latest innovations. 

The outstanding event showcased the lat-
est information and communications tech-
nology (ICT) products and services, high-
tech gadgets, consumer electronics and
advanced smart technology across all sec-
tors. It included more than 50 guest speak-
ers and participants from various sectors, in
which industry leaders and experts have
revealed the latest international technolo-
gies, trends, and digital services that aim to
facilitate the individuals’ lives. 

The expo also explored the efforts of the
government in order to position the State of
Kuwait a leading regional financial, commer-
cial, cultural and trade hub, which goes in line
with Kuwait vision 2035 “New Kuwait”.  

“We, at Ooredoo Kuwait harness all our
capabilities as part of our constant endeavor
to drive development and improve digital
services in order to improve the quality of
living for individuals. Our sponsorship and
participation in the KuwaitTech Virtual event
2021 was yet another opportunity for us to
leave a print by exploring our latest services,
innovations and technologies such as artificial
intel l igence” said Essa Haider, Director
Network Planning & Design, Ooredoo
Kuwait. 

Shortlist gathers innovative design solutions for a better tomorrow

Six finalists for Lexus Design 
Award 2021 announced
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Gulf Bank welcomes 
salary account grand 
prize winner Alotaibi
KUWAIT: Gulf Bank wel-
comed the grand draw prize
winner of the 2020 Salary
Package, Saud Eid Amer
Alotaibi, at the Bank’s main
branch. During the course of
the winner’s visit, the repre-
sentatives of senior manage-
ment at Gulf Bank, handed the
winner his cash prize of 100
times his salary.

Gulf Bank held the draw
last Thursday at Kuwait Pulse
FM 88.8 in the presence of a
representative each from the
Ministry of Commerce and Ernst & Young.  Regarding the
visit, Mohammad Al-Qattan, General Manager of
Consumer Banking at Gulf Bank, said: “We are very
pleased to receive Saud Eid Amer Alotaibi, the lucky cus-
tomer who won the Gulf Bank’s annual Salary Account
draw prize for 2020. We would like to remind customers
that they are still eligible to participate in next month’s
Salary Account draw for the chance to win a cash prize
worth 12 times their salaries, and that they are also eligible
to win next year’s annual grand draw prize.” 

This year, Gulf Bank’s Salary Account is offering
clients a wide range of exclusive offers, including the
ability to choose between an interest-free loan, a cash
prize of KD 200, or a free credit card, with these offers
being valid for workers in both the public and private
sectors. Gulf Bank is also providing special offers for
frontline workers in appreciation of their continuous
efforts in combating the pandemic.

Frontline workers salary package
Gulf Bank recently tailored a special offer for employed

Kuwaiti frontline workers who wish to transfer their salaries

to Gulf Bank. Upon transferring their salaries, these clients
will immediately receive a set of benefits, including a cash
gift of KD 200, or an interest-free loan of up to KD 10,000
or a special car loan offer from approved showrooms. They
will also be eligible to receive a Visa or MasterCard credit
card with all annual fees waived for the first year, a free
MasterCard World card (upon KD 5,000 expenditure).
The frontline offer also consists of other benefits, including
a free safety deposit box for a period of one year upon
opening the account, free concierge services, preferential
FD rates, and a customer segment upgrade. The new front-
line offer is open to Kuwaiti employees working in the Fire
Brigade, National Guard, Civil Aviation (including Kuwait
Airways) and in the following Ministries: Health, Defense,
Information and Interior.

Salary package - exclusive offer
As part of the vast range of services and benefits avail-

able to Salary Account customers, Gulf Bank offers its
clients the opportunity to choose the most appropriate
benefits from a wide selection of attractive options. With
the 2021 Kuwaiti Salary Offer, new customers who transfer
their salaries to Gulf Bank are automatically enrolled in the
monthly draws, giving them the chance to win cash prizes
of up to 12 times their salary. Customers are also enrolled in
a yearly draw of Kuwait’s largest salary prize, a cash prize
of up to 100 times the winner’s salary. 

Gulf Bank’s Salary Account also gives new customers
the opportunity to receive either a KD 200 cash gift upon
transferring their salaries to Gulf Bank, or an interest-free
loan of up to KD 10,000. Customers must have a minimum
salary of KD 500 and are eligible for the offer following
their first salary transfer to Gulf Bank.

Customers can also enjoy additional benefits like a Visa
or MasterCard credit card free of charge for a year. They
can also apply for a loan of up to KD 70,000 with a repay-
ment period of 15 years, or a consumer loan of up to KD
25,000. 

Salary Account draws
Gulf Bank conducts monthly and annual Salary Account

draws, in which all salaried customers who transferred their
salaries to Gulf Bank in 2019, 2020 and 2021 are automati-
cally enrolled. During the monthly draws, Salary Account
customers have the chance to win a prize of up to 12 times
their salaries and can even win up to 100 times their
salaries in the annual draw.

It is worth noting that Gulf Bank is the only bank in
Kuwait that offers its salaried customers the opportunity to
win sums of these amounts on a monthly and annual basis,
as a reward for transferring their salaries to Gulf Bank. To
learn more about Gulf Bank’s activities, customers can visit
one of Gulf Bank’s branches or log on to www.e-
gulfbank.com.

Mohammad Al-Qattan

ABK advocates 
importance of 
‘Let’s Be Aware’ 
campaign
KUWAIT: Al-Ahli Bank of Kuwait (ABK) echoed its
support and advocacy for the recently launched
“Let’s Be Aware” campaign. Initiated by Central
Bank of Kuwait and Kuwait Banking Association in
cooperation with local banks, the initiative was
spearheaded to enhance financial awareness among
all segments of society. The campaign steers finan-
cial institutions to bolster their social responsibility
efforts towards educating customers on their rights
across all banking operations.  It includes key infor-
mation on relevant banking services and practices,

such as the mechanism of filing complaints, bank
cards, fraud management, advice of cybersecurity
protocols, in addition to important guidelines on
loans and borrowing. 

Loai Muqames, CEO of ABK - Kuwait  reaffirmed
ABK’s support for the vision and initiatives of the
Central Bank of Kuwait, as well as its commitment to
the improvement of financial awareness within the
society commenting: “A number of key subjects have
already been covered since the onset of this impor-
tant campaign.  We believe that investing in height-
ened awareness of financial best practices and secu-
rity will lead to improved trust in the services and
potential of the financial sector. An environment of
improved personal transaction capabilities leads to a
better economic climate overall, thereby boosting
the nation’s stature and ranking in key global bench-
marks of financial literacy and inclusion, and access
to advanced insights.

“The evolution to a digital lifestyle is evident in
all aspects of life, and impacts everyone, especially
the finance sector. As much as we appreciate that

banking customers are
quick to adopt new,
advanced methods of
banking, we also want to
ensure that they are
equipped with the correct,
relevant information to
safeguard their experience
and resources. The ‘Let’s
Be Aware’ campaign is a
visionary initiative, and we
hope that our customers -
and everyone in Kuwait -
will benefit from this plat-
form to learn about their rights as well as their
responsibilities.”

Since the onset of the global crisis, the Central
Bank of Kuwait, with the support of the Kuwait
Banking Association, has helped mitigate the eco-
nomic impact on the nation, and this latest initiative
adds to the Central Bank’s track record of ensuring
financial and economic stability in Kuwait. 

Loai Muqames


